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TO GO

LIFE 
& SOUL

BEAUTY 
FINDS 

EXPLORE 
& DISCOVER 

SPRING/SUMMER 
Collection 2019

Switch off, unplug and throw open the 
door, the world is waiting…

Change is all around as nature wakes 
up for spring so head outside and 
explore your space. Whether that’s the 
urban jungle or countryside wilderness, 
this season’s emphasis is on discovery. 
Look up from your phone and take it 
all in. 

Spending time outdoors has been 
proven to help little brains develop 
and our Explore and Discover kids’ 
range is the perfect antidote to screen 
time. Our pocket size science and 
creative kits foster learning through 
play. Rainy days don’t need to stop 
the fun; use April showers as an excuse 
to gather the family and rediscover 
a favourite board game. These 
aren’t called classics for nothing, our 
traditional games will connect the 
youngest and oldest members of the 
family. 

These are the days that memories are 
made of. Go chase that rainbow! 

TREND 
COLLECTIONS 
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WE ARE PLEASED TO 
INTRODUCE THREE 
NEW RANGES!

We don’t have a crystal ball but we’re streets ahead 
of our competitors when it comes to translating the 
latest trends into exciting and desirable ranges. Luckily 
for you we can predict what your customers will be 
into in 2019. 

Our SS19 catalogue showcases a highly covetable 
collection. Our kitsch Pups to Go range is a gloriously 
quirky mash-up inspired by the snackwave trend 
and your customers’ next obsession. Discover Rosé 
Gold, premium partyware for the most Insta-worthy 
celebrations and Rainbow Life, a sophisticated take 
on the rainbow trend. This lust-worthy lifestyle range 
features vivid hues and impactful designs to bring light 
into your life.

Add in a magical mix of mythical creatures, kitsch 
collectables and stylish stationery with an emphasis on 
unplugging. 
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Rainbow Life Soft Touch Pens
Give your desk a fresh and breezy feel with this soft 
touch pen set. With a powdery rainbow palette 
and triangular barrel in two tone colours, these 
ballpoints write in smooth black ink and are a 
pleasure to use. Pack contains 4 pens. 
Pack size 97 x 173 x 27mm
NPW81350 (6) (48)

Rainbow Life Page Markers
Easy breezy! This little book of rainbow page 
peepers is a stylish way to mark pages and 
keep your papers, books and magazines super 
organised. Life admin needn’t be dull with 
impactful stationery that looks as good as this. 
Contains 200 markers. 
Pack size 130 x 175 x 10mm
NPW81343 (12) (72)

Rainbow Life Luggage Tag
Minimise the risk of losing your luggage by 
attaching your contact details to your suitcase. 
This stylish luggage tag in a rainbow design ensures 
your case stands out from the crowd, helping you 
identify it more quickly on the conveyor belt and 
getting your holiday underway stress-free. 
Pack size 70 x 140 x 10mm
NPW81398 (12) (72)

Rainbow Life Travel Wallet
Make travel a delight with this stylish passport 
cover. A fresh ombre design in teal green, white 
and graduated shades of pink, the passport 
protector doubles up as a travel wallet with space 
for all your holiday essentials. 
Pack size 105 x 15 x 150mm
NPW81381 (6) (48)

Rainbow Life Scented Notebook
You’ll find this notebook at the end of the rainbow. 
With pages in every colour, cool ombre detailing 
on each sheet, plus a sherbet scent and gold 
elastic to keep your daydreams under wraps, this is 
stationery with impact. 
Pack size 140 x 210 x 20mm
NPW81336 (6) (24)

Rainbow Life Social Life Stationery
Time to look up from your phone. Social stationery 
is a trend for SS19 and this thoughtful set contains 
20 mini notelets in powdery rainbow colours 
just perfect for heartfelt messages. Use the 
gold paperclips to attach the tiny envelope 
somewhere special, ready to be joyfully 
discovered. 
Pack size 152 x 108 x 17mm
NPW81312 (12) (72)
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A bright and breezy nod to the rainbow trend, 
rainbows have graduated pre-school and grown-up all 
sophisticated. Life admin needn’t be dull when you can 

style your space with social stationery, scented notebooks 
and travel accessories in a powdery rainbow palette. 

Impactful ombre and geo-details may draw you away 
from your keyboard and inspire your next big trip – the 

sky’s the limit. 

Want to live the Rainbow Life? Move your beauty regime 
over to the bright side with sherbet scented must-haves 

and gorgeous accessories including a knotted headband 
and sleep mask which will help you drift off to your happy 

place. Make 2019 the year you reach for the rainbow. 
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Rainbow Life Scented Detangle Hairbrush 
Say goodbye tangles and hello soft shiny hair with 
this sherbet scented detangle hairbrush. In ombre 
effect rainbow colours, this stylish haircare essential 
pops neatly into a handbag ready to work its 
magic on tired tangled tresses. 
Pack size 115 x 165 x 45mm
NPW81367 (6) (48)

Rainbow Life Lip Balm
Sherbet scented lip balm in a stunning rainbow 
case; this is a fresh new beauty staple for SS19. 
Rainbow colours throughout, a smooth domed 
applicator layerd with colour to make this a lip 
care ritual to cherish. 
Pack size 95 x 130 x 45 mm
NPW81305 (12) (72)

Rainbow Life Hand Cream
The clean colour blocking and floods of white 
create a fresh and breezy feel for beauty in our 
Rainbow Life range and this hand cream is a 
luxurious example. Ultra-moisturising and scented 
with sherbet to give your hands a sweet pick me 
up. 
Pack size 60 x 169 x 51mm
NPW81411 (12) (72)

Rainbow Life Beauty Headband
This knotted head band in a gorgeous ombre 
rainbow pallete looks as great on the beach as 
it does in the bathroom. No need to tie a scarf, 
simply slide over your hair and position the knot. A 
practical accessory when cleansing or masking, 
keeping hair clear of the face, and styling on-
point. 
Pack size 176 x 170 x 40mm
NPW81404 (6) (48)

Rainbow Life Lavender Scented Sleep Mask
Drift off to a happy place somewhere over the rainbow with this lavender 
scented sleep mask. In a gorgeous ombre rainbow design in soft touch fabric 
with comfortable elastic, the mask is infused with real lavender flowers to help 
you switch off and relax wherever you are. 
Pack size 220 x 105  x15mm
NPW81428 (6) (48)

Rainbow Life Pouch 
A powdery palette and ombre effect pouch 
makes a strong impact and this pink and silver 
pencil pouch with rainbow and gold detailing. Its 
way too special to reserve just for stationery, so 
double up as a travel bag or clutch. 
Pack size 240 x 165 x 15mm
NPW81329 (6) (48)

Rainbow Life Water Bottle
Do your bit for the environment and stay hydrated 
with a refillable water bottle that’s a pleasure to 
look at and drink from. This metal bottle in a fresh 
pink and white ombre design styling is bang on 
trend, has a tight sealing lid and will help reduce 
your plastic use. 
Pack size 70 x 250 x 70mm
NPW81374 (6) (24)
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Rosé Gold Inflatable Selfie Frame
Capture life’s precious moments inside this inflatable selfie frame. Perfect for 
posing at all special occasions, this stylish inflatable will elevate your Instagram 
to the next level. In on-trend rose gold with ornate detailing, this is a party 
accessory to inflate the good times. 
Pack size165 x 200 x 38mm
NPW81152 (6) (24)

Rosé Gold Confetti Balloons
Your party theme will be the centre of attention with our on-trend confetti filled 
balloons. Keep the styling on-point in a palette of gold glitter, rose gold, black 
and pink, adding a touch of glamour to any special occasion. Pack contains 20 
balloons with confetti and ready to inflate. 
Pack size 77 x 200 x 77mm
NPW81176 (6) (48)

Rosé Gold DIY Party Banner
Personalise your heartfelt message and keep your party theme on-point. This 
stylish DIY Party Banner comprises 70 letters and 20 numbers in a sumptuous 
palette of gold glitter, rose gold, black and pink, adding class and sparkle to 
your special words. 
Pack size 130 x 150 x 50mm
NPW81169  (6) (48)

Rosé Gold Retox Detox Pamper Kit
Sometimes the best part of going out is getting ready - or is it the duvet day 
afterwards? This Retox Detox bumper pack has your skincare covered pre and 
post-party, helping you glow up for a big event then wind down and replenish. 
Contains 8 spa treatments including hair masks, face masks, foot masks and eye 
pads for top to toe indulgence. 
Pack size 105 x 180 x 35mm
NPW81190 (6) (24)
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 “Who’s your party planner?” will be the words on 
every guest’s lips as they rock up at your seriously stylish 
event. Rosé Gold is a gorgeous collection of partyware 
which lets you host an Insta-ready celebration with a 

sophisticated look to rival the professionals. 

Channeling an on-trend pallete of gold glitter, rose 
gold, black and pink, your venue can be dressed and 
personalised with balloons and banners. If you want 

your likes to skyrocket just let your guests loose with an 
inflatable selfie frame and your party hashtag. Pre- and 
after-party masking and pamper kits will ensure the VIP 

(that’s you, obvs) looks their best too. 
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Pups To Go Chew-wawa Nail Stickers
Does nail art get any cuter than this mix of 
Chihuahuas, sweeties and lollipops? These doggie 
character nail stickers are candy sweet and bang 
on trend for SS19, instantly updating your look with 
a sorbet pastel palette.  
Pack size 110 x 93 x 10mm
NPW81299 (12) (144)

Pups To Go Vanilla Lip Balm
How could you resist these puppy dog eyes? Meet 
Cupcake! Vanilla lip balm with moisturising shea 
butter wrapped up in a cute doggie cupcake. 
Nourish dry lips and spark joy every time you pop 
him out of your pocket! 
Pack size 59 x 100 x 59mm
NPW81282 (12) (72)

Pups To Go Frenchie Fries Erasers
Fancy a Frenchie Fry? Dig into this chip box and 
pull out a French bulldog. A quirky collectable 
from our Pups To Go range, this set of 10 erasers 
is barking mad and will update your stationery 
collection for SS19. 
Pack size 75 x 120 x 40mm
NPW81275 (6) (48)

Pups To Go Labranoodle Pen
A gloriously quirky mash up of Pups to Go and 
inspired by this season’s snackwave trend, this 
Labra-Noodle pen is as mixed up as it gets. Styled 
on a noodle dog and chopsticks, this black 
ballpoint is a standout collectable that’s anything 
but normcore.  
Pack size 63 x 245 x 45mm
NPW81268 (12) (72)

Pups To Go Hot Dog Tape Dispenser
The craftiest dog on the block, this Hot Dog tape 
dispenser is a pawsome addition to your desk. 
Styled on a cute sausage dog in a quirky bun 
design, the sticky tape is condiment-inspired 
mustard – are you keen to get sticking?
Pack size 170 x 85 x 60mm
NPW81251 (6) (24)

Pups To Go Soda Pup Liquid Pencil Case
It’s all about dogs this season, and our new 
collectable Pups to Go range will have you 
barking for more. Inspired by the snackwave 
trend, this quirky liquid pencil case is styled on a 
takeout soda and filled with glitter, bubbles and 
teeny pups. 
Pack size 140 x 267 x 5mm
NPW81244 (6) (24)
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Puppy dog eyes and French fries – seriously does life 
get any better? This cute and kitsch collection is a 

gloriously quirky mash-up inspired by the snackwave 
trend: this season we’re swapping our green juice and 

kale salad for a Soda Pup and Labra-Noodles. 

The addictively collectible range includes candy sweet 
Chew-Wawa nail stickers and vanilla lip balm baked 
into a cute doggie cupcake. Pawsome stationery for 
the craftiest dog on the block continues the bonkers 
theme! Pups To Go will have you barking for more. 
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Unicorn Dreams Make Me A Unicorn Hair Kit
Release your inner unicorn and style your very own 
horn, this hair kit is a dream come true for unicorn 
fans. Simply wrap your hair around the cardboard 
horn and spray in candy pink and sugar lilac wash 
out colour. Adorn your horn with gem stones for a 
truly magical look. 
Pack size 105 x 170 x 35mm
NPW69280 (12) (72) 

Unicorn Dreams Cooling Eye Pads
Puffy eyes costing you style points? Pop these 
Forever Unicorn gel pads in the fridge until chilled 
then place over tired eyes. Shaped for comfort 
and filled with unicorn magic glitter to restore your 
eyes to a no-filter-needed sparkle.
Pack size 161 x 108 x 15mm
NPW75656 (24) (144)

Unicorn Dreams Bath Bomb Tumbler Set
Your milkshake will bring all the unicorns to the 
yard. This gorgeous set contains four sweetly 
fragranced bath bombs and a pink bath puff, all 
cleverly packaged in a reusable lidded cup and 
straw set with ‘Be More Unicorn’ emblazoned on 
the side. Slurp something heavenly!
Pack size 100 x 160 x 100mm
NPW69297 (6) (24) 

Unicorn Dreams Sparkle Lip Balm
Soft kissable lips to make your dreams come true. 
This moisturising balm packs a powerful glittery 
punch in shades of pink and lilac while lush aqua 
packaging and domed shape make for easy 
application. A must have for all lip balm devotees. 
Pack size 53 x 70 x 42mm
NPW69211 (12) (144) 

Unicorn Dreams Face Mask and Headband
Pamper-party like a unicorn with this hydrating 
sheet mask and beauty band set. Infused with 
cherry extract. The mask takes care of your skin 
while the beauty band keeps your hair clean and 
completes the Insta-ready look. 
Pack size 156 x 200 x 30mm
NPW69174 (6) (72) 

Unicorn Dreams Nail Polish Duo
This unicorn nail polish duo will transform your 
nails. A holographic glitter in mystical multi-colour 
sparkles and pink polish gives you two looks in one 
and the nails you’ve always dreamed of. 
Pack size  75 x 65 x 28mm
NPW69273 (6) (72) 
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Unicorn Dreams is for fashionistas who write 
their own style rules and live to sparkle. Inspired 

by the huge trend for all things mystical, 
this glittery collection includes Insta-perfect 
beauty products in iridescent packaging, all 

wrapped up in positive mantras. 

If you want your beauty bag to shimmer while 
you shine bright, dream Unicorn Dreams. 
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Unicorn Tape Dispenser - Gold Edition
Take wrapping and crafting to a new dimension, 
this gold edition is simply magical. This dazzling 
tape dispenser will add a touch of luxe to any 
desk, and make cutting tape a breeze. Stuart 
comes with a roll of amazing rainbow ombre tape. 
Pack size 150 x 135  x 45mm
NPW67743  (6) (72)

Unicorn Pen - Gold Edition
Make all your writing magical with this gold edition 
unicorn pen. Stuart fans rejoice, our favourite 
unicorn is back for AW18 and he’s had an 
upgrade. Now in gold, this brilliant pen will add a 
touch of luxe to any desk. 
Pack size 130 x 105 x 30mm
NPW67736  (6) (72)

Unicorn Tape Dispenser
Add some magic and sparkle to your gift 
wrapping. Our white unicorn stands up proudly on 
your desk with his rainbow mane and golden horn. 
Includes 2 rolls of fabulous rainbow design sticky 
tape which is easily dispensed and cut.
Pack size 150 x 135 x 45 mm
NP25118 (6) (72) 

Unicorn Tapes
Three rolls of unicorn tapes to add some magic to 
your crafting. A functional and fabulous addition 
to your stationery collection, simply dispense a 
length of tape in pink glitter, rainbow or unicorn 
design and take your projects to a new level. 
Pack size 113 x 118 x 45mm
NPW53104 (12) (48)

Unicorn Pen
Make your memos more mystical with our 
magical unicorn pen. The white unicorn has a 
multicoloured tail and mane and will stand proudly 
on your desk. It has a golden horn and writes in 
black ballpoint ink.
Pack size 130 x 105 x 30mm
NP32345 (6) (72) 

Unicorn What Would A Unicorn Do? Pen
If you need to restore your faith in magic our 
What Would A Unicorn Do pen is here to help. Just 
click to discover what rainbow-fuelled activity a 
unicorn would get up to and do the same. Quality 
blue ballpoint pen in white plastic with rainbow 
window, gold coloured nib and pocket clip.  
Pack size 70 x 200 x 20mm
NPW45819 (12) (72)
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Look up to the sky and you might just spot 
a unicorn skipping through the clouds. 

Starring the loveable Stuart, this fantastical 
range lets you build your own magic 
kingdom topped with sugar sprinkles. 

Rainbows take a lead role across sparkly 
stationery and sweet-as-cotton-candy 
beauty essentials. It’s no myth, unicorns 

bring happiness to everything they touch.
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Unicorn Pencil Topper
Pop Stuart on the end of your pencil and let 
him sprinkle some magic over your page. This 
cute white unicorn pencil topper complete with 
golden horn, fluffy pink tail and mane will ensure 
your work stands out while you scribble, sketch 
and scribe. 
Pack size 80 x 10 x 270mm
NPW53166 (12) (144) 

Unicorn Rainbow Pencils
Keep your desk tidy with a dash of magic - this 
charming pencil holder neatly holds a rainbow 
of colours. Store 10 coloured pencils inside the 
friendly white unicorn who stands up proudly on 
your desk with a rainbow mane and golden horn.
Pack size 200 x 140 x 50 mm
NP25170  (6) (72) 

Unicorn Giant Eraser
Our adorable unicorn eraser makes a unique 
addition to any desk. Turquoise with a golden 
horn and pink mane, this giant sized eraser is 
made from solid rubber and will correct any 
mistakes or blunders like magic.
Pack size 132 x 44 x 141mm
NP37845 (6) (24) 

Unicorn Mini Eraser Pot x12 per CDU
Your favourite unicorn is ready to play! This clear 
plastic jar has an eraser stopper and contains 12 
mini unicorn, rainbow, cupcake and star erasers. 
They’re so teeny, the jar will fit neatly inside your 
pencil case ready to deal with any mishaps.
Pack size  190 x 145 x 51mm
NPW53180 (1) (8) 

Unicorn Furry Notebook
Keep your most treasured secrets safe in this 
magical A5 notebook. With a furry white cover 
embellished with Stuart the unicorn’s happy face 
and golden horn, this is stationery to show off. 
Pages are lined with stars and feature a skipping 
unicorn for extra fun.
Pack size 160 x 230 x 35 mm
NPW57782 (6) (24) 

Unicorn Sequin Notebook
Plush stationery and reversible sequins are big 
news for AW18 and this A5 notebook ticks all the 
boxes for sparkle hungry unicorn fans. Holographic 
silver sequins on one side give way to rainbow 
sequins on the other, just stroke to reveal your 
favourite look. 
Pack size 150 x 210 x 30mm
NPW73850 (6) (24) 

Unicorn Weekly Planner
Look for magic in the everyday with our unicorn 
desk planner. In A4 size with a tear off sheet for all 
52 weeks of the year, use the happy headings to 
skip through your daily action points at a glance. 
Includes a set of stickers to sprinkle each day 
with joy. 
Pack size 376 x 266 x 8 mm
NPW57805 (6) (24) 

Unicorn Lip Balm Duo
For lips that taste as good as they look, our unicorn 
lip balm duo is impossible to beat. Discover peach 
scented balm inside a rainbow cupcake and 
cotton candy balm within the unicorn dispenser. 
An essential for any unicorn loving lip balm junkie. 
Pack size 120 x 100 x 60 mm
NPW54774 (12) (72) 

Unicorn Lip Balm
And you thought unicorns couldn’t be any more 
magical. This handsome beast with magical 
golden horn and rainbow mane is full of nourishing 
lip balm in a delicious cotton candy flavour. The 
perfect treat, gift or stocking filler for any lip balm 
devotee.
Pack size 90 x 33 x 134mm
NP36626 (12) (144) 

Unicorn Nail Polish
Fun and adventurous, this confetti nail polish is 
the sweet compliment to a perfect Unicorn look. 
Layer on more layers for extra confetti fun!
Pack size 350 x 50 x 100mm
NPW53869 (12) (96)

Unicorn Nail Stickers
Give your hands a heavenly make-over with this 
set of magical nail stickers to decorate your nails 
with unicorns, rainbows and clouds. Pack contains 
78 nail stickers in various sizes to fit fingernails. Get 
creative - the sky’s the limit!
Pack size 83 x 130mm
NP36640 (12) (144)

Unicorn Drinks Bottle
Anyone for a cloud-cupcake-rainbow shake? This 
unicorn travel mug gives every drink a sprinkling 
of magic. With a secure lid to keep your drink safe 
on the move, a straw for convenient sipping and 
sparkles, rainbows and unicorns for added joy! 
Pack size 100 x 210 x 100 mm
NPW57812 (6) (24) 
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis 

nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut 
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

Unicorn Liquid Pencil Case
This cute unicorn pencil case is perfect for storing 
all your stationery essentials. Watch the twinkly 
stars, rainbows and flowers float around in the 
magical blue liquid. With a pink and yellow zip for 
easy access and a fun unicorn zip-pull, you’ll have 
the most coveted pencil case in the class.
Pack size 140 x 5 x 200mm
NP37852 (6) (36) 

Unicorn Inflatable Drink Holder
Everyone knows unicorns have special powers 
and this one will hold your drink upright as you 
splash around and enjoy the water. The perfect 
accessory for pool time or bath time fun, this 
unicorn drinks holder inflates in seconds to make 
a secure float. 
Pack size 130 x 180 x 20mm
NPW53142 (12) (96)

Unicorn Inflatable Horn Headband
Ever wished you were a unicorn? This fabulous 
headband will turn you into your favourite 
mythical creature with a gorgeous rainbow 
horn in seconds. Ideal for costume parties or 
just galloping around sprinkling stardust, this fun 
inflatable will make any outfit magical in just a 
few puffs. 
Pack size 130 x 180 x 20mm
NPW53135 (12) (96)

Unicorn Mini Wipes
Our cotton candy fragranced mini wet wipes are 
ideal for dealing with sticky fingers and minor spills. 
10 x refreshing mini wet wipes in a unicorn design 
resealable pack.
Pack size 105 x 60 x 20mm
NP36992 (24) (144) 

Unicorn Tissues 
Compact, convenient and hygienic with a cute 
flying unicorn print. Our 3 ply tissues offer a neat 
solution for fixing make-up mishaps and sniffles. 10 
x tissues in a unicorn design resealable pack.
Pack size 75 x 105 x 15mm
NP36985 (12) (144)  

Ouch! Unicorn
Unicorn kisses make everything better. Look after 
any grazes, bumps or blisters with these deluxe 
multicoloured plasters featuring unicorns, rainbows 
and sparkles to make you smile again. Stylish tin 
holds 24 sticking plasters in a variety of shapes 
and sizes.  
Pack size 70 x 95 x 30mm
NPW53159 (12) (144)

With our obsession for all things 
iridescent bubbling to the surface this 
season, imagine shimmering scales, 
glittering shell hues and pearlescent 
detailing. Our stunning Mermazing 

collection is inspired by the ocean’s 
most mesmerising mythical creature.

Beauty and stationery form the basis of 
this desirable range designed to inspire 

awe and wonder. 
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Mermazing Face Mask and Headband
For a sea-deep cleanse, this hydrating sheet mask 
is infused with grapefruit extract to deeply nourish 
the skin. The shimmery scaled headband will 
hold back your tresses for a Mermazing masking 
experience. 
Pack size 146 x 288 x 20mm
NPW75250 (6) (72)

Mermazing Shell Cooling Eye Pads
Puffy eyes costing you style points? Pop these 
Mermazing shell gel pads in the fridge until chilled 
then place over tired eyes. Shaped for comfort 
and filled with magic glitter to restore your eyes to 
a no-filter-needed sparkle.
Pack size 161 x 108 x 15mm
NPW75243 (24) (144)

Mermazing Bath Bomb
Make a splash at bathtime and melt into your 
inner mermaid. This gem shaped bath bomb will 
dissolve in your bathwater to release a sweet citrus 
scent. A precious way to boost wellbeing.
Pack size 80 x 80 x 65mm
NPW75236 (6) (72)

Mermazing Shower Cap
No matter how wet you get, your mermaid tresses 
will stay dry, tamed and looking fabulous. This 
Mermazing shower cap in ocean colours features 
an iridescent padded tail, pretty scale design and 
the caption ‘Mermaid For Life’. Essential shower 
wear for any water babe.  
Pack size 175 x 200 x 25mm
NPW71252 (12) (60) 

Mermazing Spray In Hair Colour
You’ve completed your quest for magical 
mermaid hair. This mermazing kit contains two 
on-trend hair colours inspired by the ocean and a 
pot of glitter for a dazzling finish. Simply spray in for 
lavish locks and wash out easily when you come 
back to dry land. 
Pack size 105 x 170 x 35 mm
NPW54828 (12) (72) 

Mermazing Treasure Hair Brush
Sweep this precious gem through your hair for 
shiny tresses a mermaid would be proud of.
Pack size 145 x 180 x 50mm
NPW69242 (12) (72)

Mermazing Lip Balm Duo
Want the perfect pout? Shell-yeah! Make up like 
a mermaid with these shimmering shell shaped 
lip balms. Dive in and discover nourishing Vanilla 
Pearl and Sea Mint flavours encased in beautiful 
pearlescent clams. 
Pack size 127 x 122 x 20 mm
NPW54781 (12) (72) 

Mermazing Shell Hand Cream
For hands as soft as a mermaid’s singing voice, 
pop open the shimmering clam shell to discover 
citrus scented hand cream. A delightful treat for 
yourself or a friend, this makes a pretty addition to 
any mermaid’s purse. 
Pack size 75 x 80 x 43 mm
NPW54811 (12) (72) 

Mermazing Scale Metallic Tattoos
You’ve completed your quest for magical 
mermaid scales. This mermazing iridescent body 
tattoo can be cut and customised to your own 
design. Simply stick to clean skin, set sail on an 
adventure and wash off easily when you come 
back to dry land. Pack contains 2 shimmering 
sheets. 
Pack size 143 x 210 mm
NPW64735 (12) (72) 

Mermazing Tail Nail Polish
Make your nails mermazing and add glamour to 
your dressing table. This divine Aqua Waves polish 
in a sea green tone will make your hands pop 
while the metallic mermaid tail design adds a 
luxury feel to your makeup bag. 
Pack size 58 x 132 x 37mm
NPW67729 (12) (96) 

Mermazing Nail Stickers 
For truly mesmerising hands look no further than 
this mermazing set of nail stickers to customize your 
nail art. Adorn your nails with all things nautical, 
holographic gems, shimmering scales and cute 
clams. Pack contains 118 stickers. 
Pack size 83 x 130 mm
NPW61178 (12) (144) 

Mermazing Scented Nail Polish Art Kit
For truly mesmerising hands look no further than 
this mermazing nail art kit. Discover blueberry 
scented, blue colour varnish and two sheets of 
stickers. Adorn your nails with all things nautical, 
holographic gems and cuticle 
embellishing clams.  
Pack size 189 x 265 mm
NPW54798 (12) (72) 
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Mermazing Positive Pens
Need a Mermazing update to your stationery? 
Shell yeah! This four-pack of soft touch ballpoint 
pens are adorned with positive mermaid slogans 
to ensure you seas the day and feel beachy. In 
ocean inspired colours with silver print, pens write 
smoothly in black ink.
Pack size 98 x 173 x 28mm
NPW75229 (12) (48)

Mermazing Narwhal Tape Dispenser
Wrapping and crafting simply doesn’t get better 
than this. Our friendly narwhal looks adorable on 
your desk and comes complete with holographic 
blue tape which can be dispensed to your 
required length and cut safely and easily.
Pack size 137 x 108 x 68mm
NPW67712 (6) (48) 

Mermazing Scaly Notebook
Summon some magic to your writing with this 
beautiful sequin notebook. With a fascinating 
cover that changes from sea green to silver, this is 
not your average notebook. A5 size with 80 lined 
illustrated pages, this is the perfect accessory for 
the mermaid in all of us.
Pack size 210 x 145 x 20 mm
NPW61420 (6) (24) 

Mermazing Magical Ocean Tape Dispenser
Iridescent tape set atop a shimmering ocean floor 
who’d have thought a tape dispenser could be 
so magical! Liquid filled plastic dispenser comes 
complete with floating glitters inside and iridescent 
tape for mystical crafting. This is stationery to 
transform your desk from dingy to divine.
Pack size 145 x 100 x 80 mm
NPW57713 (6) (24) 

Mermazing What Would A Mermaid Do? Pen
What would a mermaid do? Summon the answer 
with a click! This fabulous ballpoint pen lets you 
select from six mystical options. A sea green barrel 
and shell coloured accents complete this 
perfect pen.  
Pack size 260 x 90 x 30 mm
NPW57751 (12) (72) 

Mermazing Ouch! 
The mermaid has sent her friends up to dry land to 
deliver her magical healing vibes. This wonderful 
tin contains 24 plasters in 6 underwater designs. 
Includes shimmering scales, mermaid talis and the 
mystical narwhal whose powers make poorlies 
feel better. 
Pack size 75 x 92 x 28mm
NPW67705 (12) (144) 

Lola the Llama and Lofty the Sloth are the very 
best of friends. Sassy Lola is a fashionista with 
attitude and there isn’t a party in town where 

she can’t be seen trotting the dance floor in her 
cowboy boots and rock star sunglasses. 

Lofty is more than happy to be left off the guest 
list, preferring lazy days with the Nap Appreciation 

Society where he dons his sweatband to... well, 
you know, nap. Friends are the family you choose 

for yourself, and this is Famalam. 
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Famalam Llama Pen
R U Fur Real? This free-standing ball point pen 
is shaped just like Lola wearing her signature 
sunglasses. With a sturdy base to stand proud on 
your desk, cute fur detailing and black ink will 
make a sassy addition to any stationery collection.
Pack size 44 x 120 x 68 mm
NPW61475 (6) (72) 

Famalam Llama Eraser Pencil Pot
Llama-Rama! This giant eraser pencil pot is styled 
as Lola in her favorite rockstar sunglasses. Made 
from solid rubber, this sassy lilac Llama will stash 
your favorite stationery. 
Pack size 92 x 154 x 117 mm
NPW61321 (6) (12) 

Famalam Liquid Pencil Case With 50/50 Pencils
Sleepy head Lofty is never without his coffee cup. 
Satisfyingly squishy, glittery and packed with six 
chunky pencils, this Nap Appreciation Society 
pencil case is anything but lazy. Our 50/50 pencils 
are double ended giving you 12 magnificent 
shades to play with. 
Pack size 145 x 17 x 240 mm
NPW61451 (6) (36) 

Famalam Furry Pencil Case
What the fluff? Looking for somewhere stylish to 
store your favorite stationery? In a fabulous purple 
fur finish, this Famalam Llama pencil case with 
pom pom zipper is perfect for all your essentials. 
Pack size 210 x 17 x 285 mm
NPW61444 (12) (48) 

Famalam What Would A Sloth Do? Pen
Day got off to a busy start? Sometimes you need a 
friend to slow you down and point you in the right 
direction. Lofty the Sloth is here to advise! Just keep 
it lazy and click to find out what a sloth would do. 
Snooze, nap or take a siesta! 
Pack size 100 x 18 x 240 mm
NPW61468 (12) (72) 

Famalam Furry Notebook
R U Fur Real? This fabulous 80 page lined furry 
notebook is an essential addition to your stylish 
stationery collection. The fluffy fur cover has a 
pink elastic closure to keep your secrets safe and 
printed pages. Journal your feelings and reveal 
your sassy side like Lola the Llama. 
Pack size 170 x 30 x 230 mm
NPW61437 (6) (24) 

Famalam Tool Kit
Take it easy, Lofty and Lola have got it covered. This sassy desktop tool kit will 
make sure you’re prepared for any administration situation, no Llama Drama. Kit 
contains stapler, staple remover, paper clips, scissors and push pins. 
Pack size 110 x 30x 110 mm
NPW61482 (12) (72) 

Famalam Sloth Tape Dispenser
Ever found yourself stuck in a messy tangle of tape? This sloth tape dispenser is 
a fun and functional addition to your stationery collection. Take it easy like Lofty: 
simply dispense your desired length of shiny holographic tape and take your 
crafting and wrapping to the next level. 
Pack size 123 x 122 x 61 mm
NPW61314 (6) (48) 

Famalam Sloth Lip Balm
Lofty might be lazy but the chilled-out sloth is never without his lip balm. The 
fun dispenser makes application easy and the nourishing balm has a cool mint 
fragrance, giving you gorgeously soft lips with minimum effort (leaving more time 
for the important stuff, like napping.)
Pack size 30 x 100 x 143 mm
NPW63240 (12) (72) 
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We Live Like This Journal & Pen Set
Keep your life in order with this inspiring journal 
and pen set. With space to organise your day 
and dedicated pages for notes and doodles, it’s 
the ideal place to plan your next big adventure. 
Includes a mantra bookmark with suggestions to 
make your day great.  
Pack size 190 x 22 x 225mm
NPW51056 (12) (24)

We Live Like This Mini Notebook Set
Need somewhere to express yourself? These 
five mini notebooks in a curated palate of trend 
led colours each represent a different aspect 
of our philosophy: be yourself, see your friends, 
daydream, feel good and love life. Get those 
bright ideas out of your head and onto these 
pages. 
Pack size 110 x 60 x 155mm
NPW51131 (6) (12)

We Live Like This Paper Clips Set 
Find joy in the little things. These pretty metallic 
paper clips in geometric shapes will keep your 
favourite mementos, photos and notes in order 
while complementing the We Live Like This 
stationery range. 
Pack size 70 x 190mm
NPW51087 (12) (144)

We Live Like This Sticky Notes Set
Remember to notice the little things. Sticky notes 
are stationery essentials and this pad contains a 
collection of notelets and page markers in trend 
led colours and patterns to brighten your desk. 
Leave yourself little reminders to pause or write 
your friends cute messages to make them smile. 
Pack size 170 x 10 x 150mm
NPW51100 (12) (48)

We Live Like This Positive Pens 
Take pleasure in the little things and make time to 
do what you love. The perfect companion to a 
journal, each positive pen is inscribed with a feel 
good mantra to channel positive vibes to 
your page. 
Pack size 95 x 170 x 25mm
NPW49985 (12) (48)

We Live Like This Water Bottle 
we know the drill, drink plenty of water to stay 
healthy. But then we live for the moment, stay up 
late and end up feeling like a dehydrated cactus! 
Pack this generous 700ml sized bottle in your bag, 
in soft touch material with metallic spout and lid to 
prevent any spills.
Pack size 70 x 243 x 70mm
NPW49992 (6) (24)

Stylish, functional, unexpected and playful 
products that elevate the everyday. 

Functional yet beautifully designed to help 
us unplug from our digital lives. 

This trend led range of carefully curated 
beauty, stationery and lifestyle accessories 

takes inspiration from our growing desire 
for a more balanced way of living. 
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We Live Like This Slim Case
Keep all your precious beauty or stationery essentials in this metallic pink and 
white slim line case. Complete with a confidence boosting affirmation and 
metallic zipper, your products and tools will stay looking as fresh and gorgeous 
as you. 
Pack size 200 x 58 x 58mm
NPW50905 (12) (72)

We Live Like This Weekly Planner
See your week at a glance and lay out your plans clearly on this A3 desk 
planner. Whether you’re dreaming big and running a marathon or making time 
for small things like daily meditation or buying yourself some flowers, you can 
plan it all beautifully here. 
Pack size 325 x 10 x 300mm
NPW51070 (6) (12)

As cannabis laws continue to relax, our 
naturally chill range celebrates all things 

green. Dial up your high rollin’ friends for a 
game of Bong Pong and try your pot luck 

at High Roller Dice. 

The Ultimate Stoner Sleep Kit is the best gift 
money can buy, hemp aficionados without 
hitting the black market. A fresh new range 
from the warped minds at NPW with giggles 

guaranteed - you have to try it. 
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High Roller Dice
Keep rollin’ the dice for a game of pot luck. This 
awesome game can be rolled out anywhere, 
anytime you and your mates are high-rolling! 
Follow the instructions on the two dice and act 
out some hilarious antics. Warning *may cause fits 
of giggles. 
Pack size100 x 100 x 25mm
NPW73799 (12) (72) 

Bong Pong
A cracking new game from the genius minds at 
NPW, Bong Pong is the game of the season. Fire 
ping pong balls out of the bong and whoever 
lands in the cup first has to drink. Gather some 
mates, pour some drinks and Bong Pong!
Pack size 260 x 200 x 120mm
NPW73867 (6) (24) 

Munchie Generator Pen
When you have the munchies and want ALL THE 
FOOD! If your judgment is a little cloudy but your 
belly is talking loud, click the Munchie Generator 
Pen to do the choosing for you and reach new 
heights in snack selection. 
Pack size 70 x 223 x 20mm
NPW73805 (12) (72) 

Stoner Sleeper Kit
Chill out while you fly high with the ultimate stoner sleep kit. This hilarious kit 
contains an inflatable neck pillow, eye mask, ear plugs and luggage tag, all 
with a dope green theme. Ideal for travel, but be prepared to raise some 
eyebrows! 
Pack size 190 x 165 x 25mm
NPW73898 (8) (48) 

High-Giene Soap
Make sure your high-giene is on point, the high-giene soap is a bathroom must-
have for hemp fans and perfect for joint showers, if you’re in the mood! Hang in 
the shower for a natural refreshing hit to sort out the most bleary eyes. 
Pack size 110 x 110 x 75mm
NPW73874 (6) (24) 

Classics that make life taste sweeter, these are your 
customers’ go-to favourites and impulse pick-ups. 

Including our brilliant Sound Machines and novelties 
to make you LOL, this range ticks all the boxes for 

successful gifting: wickedest humour, funniest straplines 
and most laughs guaranteed. 

From stationery that will give your desk a new lease 
of life to games to bring the whole family together, 

pocket money purchases and party bag fillers, there’s 
something in this collection to tickle everyone’s fancy. 
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Nibble My Bits Bird Feeder
Fill this naughty gnome’s trousers with birdseed 
and watch your feathered friends flock to him. A 
tongue in cheek garden ornament with a practical 
use, he’ll look great on your lawn and the birds will 
love him. 
Pack size 160 x 300 x 160mm
NP21578 (1) (6) 

In Season Salt And Pepper Shakers
This pair of salt and pepper shakers have all the 
charm of cheeky rabbits with the added perk of 
spicing-up your cooking. Our porcelain duo in 
black and white are sure to liven up your dinner 
table.
Pack size 105 x 96 x 98mm
NP21523 (6) (36) 

Breakfast Of Champions Spoon
Like to work out in the morning? Get your guns 
on this awesome breakfast spoon with dumbbell. 
Dig in to your brekkie, do a few reps as you scoop 
and you’re well on your way to becoming a 
champion. 
Pack size 120 x 265 x 45mm
NP21486 (6) (36)

Nervous Poo Desktop Wobbler
Ever felt the urge to have a nervous poo? Relax, 
this little chap will stand on your desk and wobble 
- anxiously! Made from shiny brown plastic with an 
attractive swirled finish, this bobby dazzler of a turd 
will go down a treat with toilet humour fans.  
Pack size 65 x 130 x 65mm
NPW70293  (12) (48) 

Make It Rain Money Maker
Fancy yourself as a gangsta? We’ve all wanted to 
be showered with money and this fun gun makes 
it rain. Pull the trigger to fire out fake dollar bills at 
high speed and tick off that bucket list, legally. 
Makes a brilliant gift for G wannabes of all ages. 
Pack size 230 x 195 x 85mm
NPW69228 (6) (12) 

Mixed Grills
Ever wished you had the mouth of a rap artist? 
Fake it with a wicked set of grills. This deluxe 
Mixed Grills set contains four pairs of gold and 
silver teeth with printed studs. An amazing 
addition to your fancy dress kit, these are dazzling 
gnashers any rapper would be proud of.
Pack size 138 x 153 x 25mm  
NPW67583 (12) (144) 

Poocasso Pad
Get creative whilst otherwise engaged. This cheeky Poocasso Activity Book is 
designed to keep you occupied during toilet breaks. Outrageous toilet humour, 
poo facts and doodles and topped off with a brown pen - all the plops you 
need to be a great shartist! 
Pack size 170 x 220 x  20mm
NPW67590  (6) (24) 

A-Maze-In Notebook
Find your creative side with this A-Maze-In A5 lined notebook. An enthralling 
desktop diversion and addition to your stationery collection, enjoy tracking your 
way around the cover.
Pack Size 150 x 210 x 30mm
NPW74109 (6) (24) 

Colour Changing Notebook
We’re loving all things 90’s this season and this cracking A5 lined notebook takes 
us back to our raving days. The heat activated cover changes colour with your 
touch and shows people just how hard you’re working.
Pack Size 150 x 210 x 30mm
NPW73836 (6) (24) 
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Sound Machine - Small Classic 
Our classic sound machine produces nine loud and unmistakeable sound 
effects. Hear action packed animated sounds including cheers, claps and 
whistles at the touch of a button. The perfect prop for pranksters. Batteries 
included.
Pack size 100 x 145 x 20mm
NPW48940 (12) (144) 

Sound Machine Classic
Our classic pocket-sized sound machine produces 16 loud and unmistakeable 
sound effects. Perfect for pranksters, hear embarrassing bodily outbursts, 
energetic fanfares and applause at the touch of a button. Batteries included.
Pack size 114 x 179 x 20mm
W5769 (12) (96) 

Sound Machine Fart Fanfare
Celebrating the diversity of bottom burps, here you have an array of fart sounds 
at the touch of a button. Our Fart Edition sound machine has captured 9 
legendary trouser trumpets for your oral pleasure and includes batteries. 
Pack size 98 x 146 x 17mm
W9163 (12) (144) 

Sound Machine Horror Special
Blood curdling screams, creepy creaks and things that go bump in the night. 
Our Horror Special sound machine produces 16 spooky sounds at the touch of 
a button. Perfect for scaring those of a nervous disposition. Batteries included. 
Pack size 114 x 179 x 20mm
W5943 (12) (96) 

Table Top Curling 
Straight from the winter Olympics and onto your tabletop. You don’t need ice, 
any flat surface will do. This fun competitive game can be played any time the 
mood strikes, simply roll out the curling sheet and aim your stones at the target. 
A brilliant addition to your games collection. 
Pack size 350 x 65 x 65mm
NPW68788  (6) (24) 

Twisted Games - Battle Sh*ts Game
The classic game of Battleships re-imagined for 2018 by the warped minds at 
NPW. Lift the lid on a selection of poops in different shapes and sizes, on a toilet 
bowl grid with flies for markers. If someone you know loves games and toilet 
humour, you just found the perfect gift.
Pack size 160 x 160 x 40mm
NPW69181  (6) (48) 

Twisted Games - Awkward Silence Game
This hilariously uncomfortable game lets you share how you really feel, 
potentially destroying age old relationships in the process. Your friends will 
explode with laughter or squirm uncomfortably through an awkward silence. It 
doesn’t get more mortifying than this. 
Pack size 195 x 100 x 65mm
NPW70316  (6) (24) 
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Scribble Sports Desktop Basket Ball 
Game
Stationery essentials for the avid sports 
fan, this fun basketball pencil and 
eraser set is an entertaining desktop 
diversion. Grab a pal and bring your 
desk alive with a game of scribble 
sports. Contains games card, eraser 
ball and pencil with basketball hoop 
attached. 
Pack size 70 x 210 x 25mm
NPW70484 (12) (72) 

Scribble Sports Desktop Pool Game
Stationery essentials for the avid sports 
fan, this fun pool pencil and eraser 
is an entertaining desktop diversion. 
Grab a pal or colleague and bring 
your desk alive with a game of 
scribble sports. Contains games card, 
2 pool cue pencils and ball erasers. 
Pack size 70 x 210 x 25mm
NPW70507 (12) (72) 

Scribble Sports Desktop Mini Golf 
Game
Stationery essentials for the avid sports 
fan, this fun golf pencil and eraser is an 
entertaining desktop diversion. Grab a 
pal or colleague and bring your desk 
alive with a game of scribble sports. 
Contains games card, golf club pencil 
and ball eraser. 
Pack size 70 x 210 x 25mm
NPW70491 (12) (72) 

Scribble Sports Desktop Hockey 
Game
Stationery essentials for the avid sports 
fan, this fun hockey pencil and eraser 
set is an entertaining desktop diversion. 
Grab a pal or colleague and bring 
your desk alive with a game of scribble 
sports. Contains 2 ice hockey stick 
pencils, eraser puck and game card. 
Pack size 70 x 210 x 25mm
NPW70514 (12) (72) 

Desktop Tennis
Anyone for tennis? Recreate Wimbledon at your 
desk and challenge your colleagues to a match. 
This super kit contains everything you need for an 
exciting game of table tennis: 2 bats, 1 ball, 1 net, 
2 posts and 2 suckers.
Pack size 205 x 287 x 37mm
W3925 (12) (48) 

Finger Board Games Selection
Keep your brain and fingers active with this super 
fun compendium of mini fingerboard games. 
Basketball, mini golf, ice hockey and American 
football perfectly formed but miniature. Take 
anywhere and play anytime the competitive 
mood strikes. 
Pack size 72 x 230 x 100mm
NPW71269 (6) (48) 

Table Top Air Hockey
Transform your tabletop into a games arcade 
with this awesome air hockey game. Created for 
on-the-move action and ready to play whenever 
the mood strikes, this great set contains two strikers, 
goals and an air powered puck which glides deftly 
across any smooth surface.  
Pack size 350 x 65 x 65mm
NPW70323  (6) (24) 

50/50 Colouring Pencil Set
How can a tin of 12 pencils give you 24 fantastic 
colours? Each of our lovely two-tone pencils is 
double-ended which means you have an array of 
24 magnificent shades to play with.
Pack size 180 x 100 x 13 mm
W7961 (12) (72) 

Neon Pencils
Make your scribbles stand out with our neon 
pencils in fluorescent pink, orange, yellow and 
green. Black pencils in brilliant bright colours that 
write smoothly on paper for impact and visibility.
Pack size 30 x 174 x 7mm
W9354 (24) (288) 

Princess Pencil
Make your doodles come alive and watch your 
words dance on the page with these beautiful 
princess pencils. HB pencils all in pink with 
matching skirt erasers to swiftly and gracefully deal 
with any mishaps. With a mixed inner of 3 designs 
you’ll have the added excitement of picking 
between the blonde, brunette and redhead 
princess to take to the ball.
Pack size 80 x 265 x 50 mm
NPW57058 (12) (72) 

Animal Crayons x6 Per Pack
6 plastic crayons in a fantastic selection of colours 
topped with a whole menagerie of animals in 
a pack designed like a bus. Plastic crayons are 
cleaner and easier to use than traditional wax 
crayons and great for smooth rich colours 
on paper.
Pack size 200 x 140 x 26 mm
W7282 (12) (48) 

Predict A Pen 
Sometimes you need a little help with life’s tricky 
decisions. Meet your mates tonight or do those 
chores? Whatever the query Predict A Pen is here 
to advise! Just click to pick your fate.
Pack size 170 x 105 x 20mm
NP0313 (12) (72) 

Spy Pen
An essential tool for spies of all ages, write your 
secret message in invisible ink and reveal its 
contents only by shining the UV light over it. A 
newly upgraded invisible ink pen with integral UV 
backlight in the cap.
Pack size 66 x 23 x10 mm
W8531 (24) (288) 
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Scented Rainbow Gel Pens
Enjoy the sweet smell of success while you take 
notes and doodle. This pack of 4 multi-coloured 
rainbow gel pens will not only ensure you create 
brilliant bright designs in beautiful pastel shades, 
each pen changes colour as you write and has its 
own delicious fragrance.
Pack size 178 x 15 x 43mm
NP35964 (6) (144) 

Mini Scented Highlighters
Enjoy the sweet smell of success while you highlight 
important notes. This selection of 6 highlighter gel 
pens will not only ensure your work stands out 
brightly, each colour has its own delicious fruity 
fragrance. Choose from neon green, blue, purple, 
pink, orange and yellow.
Pack size 72 x 12 x 160 mm
NP35988 (6) (144) 

6 Scented Mini Gel Pens
Enjoy the sweet smell of success while you take 
notes and doodle. This selection of 6 pocket-sized 
coloured mini gel pens will not only ensure you 
create brilliant bright designs, each colour has its 
own delicious fruity fragrance.
Pack size 75 x 130 x 20mm
NP32253 (6) (144) 

Scented Pen Set
Enjoy the sweet smell of success while you write. 
This awesome selection of 6 coloured pens will 
not only ensure you create brilliant bright designs, 
each colour has its own delicious fruity fragrance.
Pack size 80 x 142 x 17mm
NP21752 (12) (144) 

Doggy Doodle Ball Point Pen
Make your work shine with our silver sausage dog 
pen. In glossy silver, it will stand up proudly on your 
desk just waiting to get to work. It has a red collar 
with a bell and writes in black ballpoint ink.
Pack size 130 x 105 x 30mm
NP8942 (12) (72) 

Purrr...fect Ball Point Pen
They say black cats bring good luck and you’ll 
certainly be lucky to have this fantastic feline 
on your desk. In glossy black and enjoying a big 
cat stretch, it will stand up proudly in the office. It 
has a white collar with a bell and writes in black 
ballpoint ink.
Pack size 135 x 105 x 43mm
NP2744 (12) (72) 

Secret Message Writing Set
Have a secret you need to share with someone? 
Grab this secret message set and give one pen 
to your best friend. Write your secret in invisible ink 
and only your bestie can read it under UV light. 2 
pens, each containing invisible ink, UV lamp and 
batteries.
Pack size 190 x 128 x 10mm
W4502 (24) (288)

T-Shirt Graffiti Pens
Perfect for cotton shirts, caps, canvas trainers 
and more, this T-shirt graffiti set contains 8 
permanent fabric markers in bright colours. 
Colours can be air-cured for 24 hours or fixed 
immediately by ironing. Once fixed your design 
is permanent and can be machine washed or 
dry cleaned.
Pack size 210 x 281 x 20mm
W5431 (12) (72) 

Neon Rainbow Crayon
Draw a perfect rainbow in one swift move with 
our giant neon rainbow crayon. Made from x 6 
crayons in neon colours spanning the rainbow 
from pink through to blue, this is a fail safe way to 
draw the perfect arch.
Pack size 125 x 150 x 20mm
NP21691 (12) (144) 

Six Colour Pen
Brighten up your everyday stationery with this six 
colour pen and take your pick from blue, pink, 
orange, yellow, green and black ink. A fun and 
colourful essential for every pencil case.
Pack size 53 x 23 x 20mm
W7930 (24) (144) 

Notes To Self Procrastination Pens 
Take pleasure in procrastinating. The perfect 
companion to a project you’re never going to 
finish, each Procrastination Pen is inscribed with an 
excuse to help you put something off. Deadline 
shmeadline! Pack of four ballpoint pens with 
triangular barrels.
Pack size 98 x 28 x 173 mm
NPW61505 (12) (48) 

Notes To Self Complimentary Pens
There’s nothing nicer than a cheeky compliment 
and these pens are guaranteed to make you 
smile. In tonal bright colours with a positive 
statement embossed in gold, take your pick from 
six mood boosting quirky compliments and write 
happy. 
Pack size 125 x 210 x 15 mm
NPW57027 (12) (144) 
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Notes To Self  Today Is The Day Notebook
Get your priorities in order or just jot down nice stuff. This A5 hardback 
notebook is wire bound and styled in navy and gold. Features a cheeky 
slogan on the cover and 120 lined pages to fill with important (or not so 
important) musings. 
Pack size 160 x 215 x 25 mm
NPW57126 (6) (24) 

Vibe Squad Giant Avocado Eraser and Sharpener
Yaaas check out this hass! Make like an avo addict and pop this big green guy 
on your desk. He deals with pencil based mishaps like a dream and when your 
lead needs to get back on point, pop out the sharpener like you would an 
avocado stone. 
Pack size 80 x 55 x 150 mm
NPW52992 (6) (24) 

Scribblecase
When you feel the need to scribble in class, decorate this smart white pencil 
case. Colour in the cool illustrations with the four pens provided: black, green, 
blue and red. The pens contain wash-out ink so when it’s time to change the 
scribble, just wash the case and start again.
Pack size 220 x 30 x 125mm
W9668 (12) (72) 

Micro Office Tool Box
Lost the key to the stationery cupboard? Fear not, 
this compact tool kit is crammed with practical 
tools for the office and fits neatly into your 
briefcase or handbag. Handy carry case contains 
scissors, stapler, staples, tape dispenser, highlighter 
pen and mini adhesive note strips.
Pack size 90 x 65 x 30 mm
W4731 (16) (96) 

Bicycle Clips
Get your boring old papers up to scratch with 
this tour de force. Mark the page of any book or 
magazine and keep everything together in the 
office with these quirky bike shaped paperclips in 
yellow, green, red and black.
Pack size 70 x 195mm
W6124 (24) (360) 

Brief Notes
When you need to leave someone a brief note 
just scribble it down on one of these underpants-
shaped notes. They’re self adhesive so you 
can leave ‘pants’ messages anywhere and 
everywhere. 60 sheets per pack.
Pack size 120 x 140 x 10mm
W15058 (12) (288) 

Get The Hint Loud & Clear
Memo notes for when you want to leave a not-
so-subtle hint. Stick the repositionable adhesive 
labels anywhere you want to be noticed; business 
documents, journals or magazines. 5 different rude 
exclamations and 20 sheets per pad.
Pack size 65 x 65 x 4mm
W5585 (24) (576) 

Giant Paperclips
Just like paperclips, but huge! Mark the page 
of any book or magazine or keep everything 
together in the office with these 4 steel coated 
paperclips in neon pink, orange, yellow and green.
Pack size 70 x 195mm
W13672 (12) (288) 

Flamingo Paper Clips
This set of 9 pink flamingo shaped paperclips is 
perfect for prettying up your paperwork. Organise 
and collect desktop documents with an added 
touch of personality.
Pack size 70 x 195mm
W16840 (24) (360) 
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Random Drinking Rules Generator
Pump up your party with this outrageous drinking 
game. Do you and your mates dare put your fate 
in the hands of the Drinking Rules Generator? Take 
a chance! Drink or dare, nominate or take a shot. 
This could get messy, with hilarious consequences.
Pack size 93 x 55 x 123mm
NPW67521 (6) (24) 

Who Am I Drinking Game
A classic drinking game reinvented for 2018. Your 
friend sticks a famous person onto the bottom of 
your drink and you have to guess ‘Who Am I?’ 
in 20 questions, taking a swig each time. Pack 
contains both printed and plain stickers to write 
your own.
Pack size 93 x 137mm
NPW73829 (12) (72) 

Bottoms Up Bum Beer Mats
An outrageous new take on the beer mat trend for AW18, these cheeky mats 
will crack you up. Use your hand to create a crease and reveal an eye watering 
glimpse of skin in areas which may be better off covered up! LOLs guaranteed 
- bottoms up to that! 
Pack size 110 x 110 x 25mm
NPW69105 (6) (48) 

Never Have I Ever
Pick a stick and choose your forfeit - this fun kit 
contains everything you need for a hilarious game 
of ‘Never Have I Ever!’ Can you confess to what 
it says on the stick? Tell the truth or take a shot! 
Strictly for 18+, pack contains 4 shot glasses and 
sticks. 
Pack size 173 x 220 x 50mm
NPW69204 (12) (48) 
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Wanna be king or queen for the day? Here’s how! 

1. Get the drinks flowing, 2. Pump up the tunes 
and 3. Toss these cheeky additions into the mix: 
Naughty drinking games, pool-vibe inflatables 

and hilarious fancy dress to take your gathering 
from get-together to PARTAAAY! 

Just keep the location on lockdown or get ready 
for gatecrashers once people see how much fun 

you’re having! 
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Beer Pump Bottle Opener
Transport the pub to your living room and enjoy 
the satisfaction of pulling a pint without the kegs. 
This traditional looking beer tap is really a bottle 
opener which lets you crack open your beer with 
ease. A brilliant gift for ale lovers. 
Pack size 75 x 290 x 75mm
NPW73690 (6) (24) 

Hello Handsome Bottle Opener
A true NPW classic. The original Starr wall mounted 
bottle opener has been in constant production 
since 1925. The steel design looks stylish against any 
décor. No more hunting around for a bottle opener, 
this iconic gadget grants you instant access to that 
ice cold beer. 
Pack size 70 x 100 x 30 mm
NPW02478 (12) (72) 

Twist My Nuts Bottle Opener
Grab your nuts, give ‘em a good twist and POP… 
out comes your cork! A cheeky addition to your 
home bar, this corkscrew features a shapely pair 
of acorns which are easy to grab and twist, giving 
you satisfyingly smooth access to your wine. 
Pack size 135 x 200 x 25mm
NPW73850 (12) (72) 

Time To Wine Down Hip Flask Clutch
Who says the bar has to close? This glamorous bag 
is a must for every party girl this season and lets 
you stash a drink in style. Concealed within the 
liner of the slogan metallic clutch is a nifty hip flask. 
Pour in your favourite drink and give your night a 
little boost! Great for holidays. 
Pack size 265 x 130 x 30mm
NPW67569 (12) (72) 

Time To Wine Down Floating Wine Glass
Relax, run a bath and pour yourself a glass of wine 
- there’s no chance of spills no matter how sloshed 
you get. This fabulous wine glass is designed for 
bath or pooltime fun and will float upright – just like 
the bubbles floating to your head! 
Pack size 78 x 235 x 78mm
NPW67576  (6) (24) 

King For The Day
Treat a chap like royalty with this ornate golden crown. Simply blow it up and 
you have a wonderfully regal piece of head-wear, crowning the wearer ‘King 
for the Day’.
Pack size 130 x 180 x 20mm
W13634 (12) (96)

Queen For The Day
Treat a lady like royalty with this fabulous golden crown. Simply blow it up and 
you have a beautifully regal piece of head-wear, crowning the wearer ‘Queen 
for the Day’. 
Pack size 130 x 180 x 20mm
W13641 (12) (96)

Inflatable Selfie Frame
Smile and say ‘selfie!’ With this fabulous inflatable frame you’ll be all set to take 
your best selfies ever! Grab your friends, grab your phone and strike a pose. The 
frame takes seconds to inflate, has a gold embossed effect and plenty of room 
to practise your pout!
Pack size 130 x 192 x 35mm
NP35773 (12) (48)   
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Painless Piercings Silver
Eight convincing fake piercings. Silver rings to 
attach to ears, nose, eyebrows, lips or wherever 
takes your fancy. Realistic impact without the pain 
or commitment. 
Pack size 126 x 156 x 8mm
W9415 (12) (576) 

Dental Disasters
These brilliantly awful gnashers make a gruesome 
addition to any fancy dress costume and look so 
real you might have to look twice. Easy to wear 
pack of 4 sets of fake teeth, each with their own 
characteristics! 
Pack size 135 x 152 x 33mm
W7299 (12) (144) 

Notable Moustaches Classic
Are you a handlebar or more of a walrus? Within 
this classic selection of moustaches there’s a style 
for everyone. Temporary facial hair in a range of 
colours attaches with skin friendly adhesive tape. 
Pack size 217 x 238 x 7mm
W6759 (12) (180) 

Queen 4 The Day Who’s Counting Candles
12 fun and colourful cake candles spelling out 
QUEEN 4 THE DAY. Pack contains assorted brightly 
coloured wax letters on wooden sticks.
149 x 206 x 7mm
NP31935 (12) (144) 

Lost Count Who’s Counting Candles
9 fun and colourful birthday cake candles spelling 
out LOST COUNT. Pack contains assorted brightly 
coloured wax letters on wooden sticks.
Pack size 149 x 206 x 7mm
W4267 (12) (144)

Happy Birthday Who’s Counting Candles
13 fun and colourful birthday cake 
candles spelling out HAPPY BIRTHDAY. Pack 
contains assorted brightly coloured wax letters on 
wooden sticks.
Pack size 149 x 206 x 7mm
W5073 (12) (144) 

Happy Fucking Bday Who’s Counting Candles
16 colourful and cheeky birthday cake 
candles spelling out HAPPY FUCKING BDAY. Pack 
contains assorted brightly coloured wax letters on 
wooden sticks.
Pack size 149 x 206 x 7mm
W10084 (12) (144) 

Shit Ur Old Who’s Counting Candles
9 colourful and cheeky birthday cake candles 
spelling out SHIT UR OLD. Pack contains assorted 
brightly coloured wax letters on wooden sticks.
Pack size 149 x 206 x 7mm
W10831 (12) (144) 

Hashtag # You’re Old Who’s Counting Candles
10 fun and colourful birthday cake candles 
spelling out # YOU’RE OLD, hashtag and 
apostrophe included. Pack contains assorted 
brightly coloured wax letters on wooden sticks.
Pack size 149 x 206 x 7mm
NP21400 (12) (144) 

Inflatable Flamingo Drink Holder
Whether there are sunshine and palms swaying 
overhead or you’re taking a bath at home, keep 
your cocktail close with this inflatable drink holder. 
Just blow up the fabulous pink flamingo and pop 
your drink into the hole on its back. It will keep your 
glass upright as it floats on the water. 
Pack size 130 x 180 x 20mm
NP37876 (12) (96) 

Confetti Balloons
Add some sparkle to any special event with 
these glamorous confetti balloons. Simply sprinkle 
multi-coloured confetti into each of the 20 clear 
balloons and inflate. Pop each balloon onto a 
stick and tie on pink crepe paper streamers and 
you have a magical decoration ideal for parties or 
baby showers. 
Pack size 215 x 245 x 60mm
NP31874 (12) (72) 

Princess For The Day
All little girls want to feel like a princess and this 
bright pink crown makes it official. Simply blow 
it up, place on her pretty head and crown the 
wearer ‘Princess for the Day’. 
Pack size 130 x 180 x 20mm
W15010 (12) (96) 
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Pocket Telescope
Reach for the stars and touch them with this mini telescope. It may be pocket 
sized but this handy gadget is more powerful than it looks, magnifying small or 
distant objects so they appear up to 8 times closer. Perfect for on the move - just 
extend the lens when you want to see things more clearly.
Pack size 180 x 252 x 40 mm
NPW61383 (12) (48) 

Pocket Metal Detector
You might be standing above buried treasure and not even know it. This mini 
metal detector is conveniently pocket sized for on-the-go exploring and lucky 
hunters could discover gold, silver, ferrous metals up to a depth of 5cm. 
Pack size 280 x 205 x 40mm
NPW67538  (6) (48) 

Pocket Kite
Brighten up blustery days with this rainbow coloured kite. Mini sized to pop in 
your pocket or keep in your bag ready for the perfect windy day. Complete 
with hard storage case to keep the string tangle-free, nothing beats the feeling 
of flying a kite.
Pack size 180 x 252 x 40 mm
NPW61390 (12) (48) 

Pocket Drawing Projector
A novel and exciting way to develop drawing skills, this Pocket Drawing 
Projector from our inspiring Explore & Discover range lets your child project six 
images onto paper which they can then trace over, letting them practise art 
anywhere. Practise drawing a tree, bicycle, elephant, shark, horse and car. 
Pack size150 x 250 x 40mm
NPW81466 (12) (144) 

Being creatives here at NPW we’re passionate 
about getting young people away from screens 
and out into the big wide world where they can 
learn through play. This range encourages kids 

to head outdoors and explore the space around 
them with a metal detector or microscope, fly 
a kite or spend a rainy afternoon performing a 

puppet show. 

There’s also origami and craft kits which contain 
everything you need to complete a mini project – 

no excuses that they can’t find the scissors!  
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Bug Capture Kit
Spark a lifelong interest in nature as children 
discover the world around them close up. Gently 
catch an insect, place into the viewing container 
and magnify your mini-beast by up to 30 times. 
Wow! Made from sturdy green plastic in an easy to 
hold design, this is one educational toy kids won’t 
be able to keep their hands off. 
Pack size 180 x 245 x 70mm
NPW48834 (12) (48) 

Pocket Binoculars
Would you like to see nature close up? Explore 
the amazing world around you with our Pocket 
Binoculars and discover detail invisible to the 
naked eye. Powerful optics reveal clear sharp 
focus at 30x magnification making distant objects 
appear much closer. Neck strap included.
Pack Size 170 x 235 x 85mm
NPW38743 (12) (48) 

Fingernail Friends And Cuticle Tattoos Fairytale
These nail stickers and cuticle tattoos can be 
applied to little nails and fingers for an instant 
fairytale makeover. Pack contains 25 nail stickers 
and tattoos featuring fairytale characters and 
castles.
Pack size 93 x 132 x 2mm
NP26214 (12) (144) 

Fingernail Friends Collector Pack 
A super fun, quick and mess-free way for little ones 
to express their individuality, this Fingernail Friends 
Collector Pack contains three sets of colourful 
Nail Stickers in a variety of creative designs: 
Unicorns, Mermaids and Butterflies. This bumper 
pack contains 75 nail stickers and unicorns and 
mermaids also include a matching cuticle stickers 
to really bring the magical little characters to life. 
Pack size 92 x 137 x 2 mm
NPW81459 (12) (144) 

Fingernail Friends Dinosaurs
A super fun, quick and mess-free way for little ones 
to express their individuality. Fingernail Friends Nail 
Stickers come in a variety of bold and colourful 
designs based on children’s interests and this 
Dinosaur set is simply roarsome. Pack contains 25 
nail stickers. 
Pack size 92 x 137 x 2 mm
NPW81442 (12) (144) 

Unicorn Fingernail Friends And Cuticle Tattoos
These rainbow-bright unicorn nail stickers and 
cuticle tattoos can be applied to little hands for 
an instant magical makeover. Pack contains 25 
nail stickers and tattoos in various sizes to decorate 
children’s nails with colourful unicorn characters, 
turning fingers into finger puppets.
Pack size 95 x 3 x 140 mm
NPW61284 (12) (144) 

Fingernail Friends Ladybug 
Fingernail friends are tiny colourful characters 
to decorate children’s nails. Easy to apply and 
remove, simply stick a funky ladybug to each nail 
for the coolest hands in the classroom. 25 assorted 
size nail-stickers in each pack.
Pack size 92 x 137 x 2mm
W10268 (24) (144) 

Fingernail Friends And Cuticle Tattoos Monster
Fingernail friends are tiny colourful characters 
to decorate children’s nails. These nail stickers 
and cuticle tattoos can be applied to little nails 
and fingers for the coolest hands in class. Pack 
contains 25 nail stickers and cuticle tattoos to 
create monster heads and legs.
Pack size 92 x 137 x 2mm
NP26221 (12) (144) 

Pocket Periscope
Perfect for looking around corners, over walls and even under fences. This 
Pocket Periscope is part of our Science & Education range and will have young 
explorers keen to figure out how it works. Handily pocket sized so children can 
learn at every opportunity. 
Pack size 50 x 205 x 280mm
NPW70309  (6) (48) 

Pocket Microscope
Have you ever studied a leaf close up? Explore 
the amazing world around you with our hand 
held microscope and discover detail invisible 
to the naked eye. Powerful optics reveal clear 
sharp focus at 30x magnification. Surprising and 
effective images will fascinate young scientists. No 
batteries required.
Pack size 183 x 253 x 35 mm
W6506 (12) (48) 
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Fingernail Friends Butterflies
Fingernail friends are tiny colourful characters 
to decorate children’s nails. Easy to apply and 
remove, simply stick a pretty butterfly to each nail 
for the coolest hands in the classroom. 25 assorted 
size nail-stickers in each pack.
Pack size 92 x 137 x 2mm
W10275 (24) (144) 

Fingernail Friends At The Zoo
Fingernail friends are tiny colourful characters 
to decorate children’s nails. Easy to apply and 
remove, simply stick a zoo animal to each nail for 
the coolest hands in the classroom. 25 assorted 
size nail-stickers in each pack.
Pack size 92 x 137 x 2mm
W9477 (24) (144) 

Mermaid Fingernail Friends And Cuticle Tattoos
These mermazing nail stickers and cuticle tattoos 
can be applied to little hands for an instant 
mermaid makeover. Pack contains 25 nail stickers 
and tattoos in various sizes to decorate children’s 
nails with colourful mermaid characters, turning 
fingers into finger puppets.
Pack size 95 x 3 x 140 mm
NPW61277 (12) (144) 

Fingernail Friends Scratch And Sniff Fruits 
Fingernail friends are tiny colourful characters to 
decorate children’s nails with a fruity fragrance. 
Easy to apply and remove, simply stick to each 
nail and scratch to release a juicy aroma. 25 
assorted size fruit nail-stickers in each pack.
Pack size 92 x 137 x 2mm
NP26191 (12) (144) 

Fingernail Friends Glow In The Dark 
Fingernail friends are tiny colourful characters 
to decorate children’s nails. Easy to apply and 
remove, this space themed selection glows in 
the dark. Simply stick to each nail for the coolest 
hands in the classroom. 25 assorted size nail-
stickers in each pack.
Pack size 92 x 137 x 2mm
NP26207 (12) (144) 

Fingernail Friends At The Farm
Fingernail friends are tiny colourful characters 
to decorate children’s nails. Easy to apply and 
remove, simply stick a farm animal to each nail 
for the coolest hands in the classroom. 25 assorted 
size nail-stickers in each pack.
Pack size 92 x 137 x 2mm
W9460 (24) (144) 

Fingernail Friend Scratch And Reveal Space
These awesome nail stickers can be applied to 
little hands for an instant space makeover. Kids will 
love scratching to reveal an array of outer space 
designs and showcasing their own unique style. 
Pack contains 25 nail stickers in different sizes. 
Pack size 96 x 3 x 140 mm
NPW61291 (12) (144) 

Fingernail Friends Scratch And Reveal 
Under The Sea
Our scratch off nail stickers are an exciting 
new discovery for kids. Apply a carefully sized 
sticker to each nail and scratch off to reveal an 
underwater sea creature. Ideal for creative play 
anytime and to keep children amused on the go. 
Pack size 92 x 137 x 2 mm
NPW57348 (12) (144) 

When I Grow Up Finger Tattoos
What do you want to be when you grow up? 
Doctor, chef, police officer, artist or teacher? These 
temporary tattoos turn little fingers into finger 
puppets and are a novel way to amuse young 
children on the move. Pack contains 20 tattoos in 
five designs.
Pack size 95 x 3 x 140 mm
NPW61260 (12) (144) 

Super Hero Finger Tattoos
25 temporary tattoos and 5 paper capes to turn 
little fingers into finger puppets. Choose from a 
range of cool superheros, attach a paper cape 
and act out your very own comic strip. Easy to 
apply and remove.
Pack size 92 x138 mm
NP32017 (12) (144)

Finger Monsters Finger Tattoos
20 temporary tattoos in a range of monster 
characters to turn little fingers into finger puppets. 
Choose your cast from a scary selection and 
act out your very own story. Easy to apply and 
remove.
Pack size 92 x 137 x 2mm
W8562 (12) (144)

Finger Fairytale Finger Tattoos
20 temporary tattoos in a range of fairytale 
characters to turn little fingers into finger puppets. 
Choose your cast from kings, queens and witches 
and act out your very own fairytale. Easy to apply 
and remove.
Pack size 93 x 132 x 2mm
W8067 (12) (240)
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Dinosaur Origami Set 
Prehistoric paper folding! This set contains 
100 sheets of brightly coloured origami paper 
and a full-colour 24 page book with detailed 
folding instructions for 7 models including T-rex, 
stegosaurus and pteorodactyl.
Pack size 160 x 190 x 25mm
W7244 (12) (48) 

Cat And Dog Origami Set 
Fold fluffy cat and shaggy dog characters. This set 
contains 100 sheets of fur-look origami paper and 
a full-colour 32 page book with detailed folding 
instructions for 10 feline and canine models.
Pack size 160 x 190 x 25mm
NP32024 (12) (48) 

Animated Origami Set 
Action packed paper folding! Birds with flapping 
wings, frogs that hop, teeth that chatter, a fluttering 
butterfly and a sycamore seed that spins through 
the air. This set contains 100 sheets of brightly 
coloured origami paper and a full-colour 24 page 
book with detailed folding instructions for 10 
models.
Pack size 160 x 190 x 25mm
W5240 (12) (48) 

5 Minute Origami Set 
An easy introduction to the art of paper folding. 
This set contains 100 sheets of brightly coloured 
origami paper and a full-colour 24 page book with 
detailed folding instructions for fantastic 5 minute 
models.
Pack size 160 x 190 x 25mm
W5233 (12) (48) 

Friendship Bracelet Kit
Originally from South America, these colourful 
cotton bracelets were tied around the wrists and 
ankles as symbols of love and friendship. This bright 
and colourful tin contains easy to follow patterns 
for 5 different designs, 12 yarns in vibrant colours 
and 5 safety pins.
Pack size 160 x 42 x 115mm
W5981 (12) (72) 

Ani-Mate
This inspiring collection of props, sets and materials 
lets aspiring animators create their own stop-frame 
animated films using a smartphone app. Kit 
contains 8 blocks of modelling clay, 1 movie studio 
stage, 2 full colour back drops (double sided), 1 
plain white back drop, 1 phone stand, 4 sheets of 
stage and character props, 2 modelling clay tools, 
18 googly eyes (in 3 sizes) and instructios.
Pack size 363 x 178 x 40 mm
W14945 (6) (18) 

Finger Printing Art Set
Your fingerprints are unique so create tiny works of art with them. Turn your prints 
into colourful creatures, flowers and characters. Add faces and features with 
stamps and pencils. Tin contains 3 ink pads, 10 rubber stamps and 10 colouring 
pencils.
Pack size 202 x 26 x 93mm
W5400 (12) (72)

Finger Printing Art Set - Fairy Tales
Your fingerprints are unique so create tiny works of art with them. Turn your 
prints into colourful fairytale characters. Add faces and features with stamps 
and pencils. Tin contains 3 ink pads, 10 rubber stamps, 10 colouring pencils and 
activity story booklet.
Pack size 200 x 90 x 25mm
NP26085 (12) (72)

Finger Printing Art Set - Dinosaurs
Your fingerprints are unique so create tiny works of art with them. Turn your prints 
into colourful dinosaurs. Add faces and features with stamps and pencils. Tin 
contains 3 ink pads, 10 rubber stamps, 10 colouring pencils and activity story 
booklet.
Pack size 202 x 26 x 93mm
NP26078 (12) (72) 

Hypotrochoid Art Set
These beautiful flowing curves have fascinated mathematicians for centuries 
and now it’s your turn. Create wildly different patterns with this classic and 
absorbing art set. Tin contains 2 stencils, 3 pens and full instructions.
Pack size 210 x 90 x 30mm
W4083 (12) (72) 
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Detective In A Tin
An amazing tin full of exciting items to keep inquisitive youngsters occupied for 
hours. Take fingerprints, tape off the crime scene and chalk up the outlines. This 
enthralling set includes detective badge and notepad for those all-important 
enquiries. Fantastic on-the-go fun!
Pack size 200 x 80 x 25mm 
NPW67668 (6) (48)

Sparkle Art Set
Sparkly stationery, does it get any better? This classic Sketch & Colour art set 
has been updated for AW18 and contains 3 metallic pens, glitter stickers and a 
notebook. Just watch the creativity spill out of budding writers and illustrators.
Pack Size 200 x 80 x 25mm
NPW67682 (12) (48)

Cute little treats that make your beauty regime 
more fun, this section showcases the best of this 
season’s beauty finds to instantly update your 

make up bag. Delve in and discover vibrant nail 
polish and juicy lip balms. 

You can also refresh your bathroom with funky 
shower caps, cheeky soaps and our incredible 

range of sticking plasters with designs to distract 
even the most painful ouch. A sweet collection to 

ensure your SS19 look is on point. 
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Beauty Junky Colour Changing Polish (Orange)
These playful nail polishes change colour from orange to coral based on your 
body temperature, your mood, the heat of your cup of coffee, or even while 
you’re holding an ice cold lemonade. They will continue changing back and 
forth for as long as you wear them.
Pack size 87 x 120 x 37mm
NP20724 (6) (72) 

Beauty Junky Colour Changing Polish (Purple)
These playful nail polishes change colour from pink to purple based on your 
body temperature, your mood, the heat of your cup of coffee, or even while 
you’re holding an ice cold lemonade. They will continue changing back and 
forth for as long as you wear them. 
Pack size 87 x 120 x 37 mm
NP20731 (6) (72) 

Crazy Cat Nail Stickers
This pack of nail wraps is purrrfect for all crazy cat fans. Each one features a 
different feline design such as cute fluffy kitties, paw prints and ‘meow’ slogans. 
Nail stickers in various sizes to fit fingernails.
Pack size 83 x 130mm
NP9293 (12) (144)

Vibe Squad Pineapple Lip Balm
Keep your pout looking fresh with this must-have 
pineapple lip balm. Easy to apply, made with 
juicy nourishing ingredients and a fruity fragrance, 
the quirky pineapple shaped dispenser comes 
wearing cool shades and fits neatly in your pocket 
for quick anytime application. 
Pack size  50 x 115 x 35mm
NPW52916 (12) (144) 

Pineapple Scented Detangle Brush
Beach hair in need of some TLC? This detangle 
brush doesn’t pull or snag, can be used on wet 
or dry hair and radiates the luscious scent of 
pineapple as you brush.
Pack size 70 x 135 x 50mm
NP25545 (6) (72) 

Flamingo Shower Cap
Inject a totally tropical vibe into your shower this 
season with the newest addition to our shower 
cap collection. In a hot pink flamingo design, this 
waterproof cap will keep your locks dry, preened 
and flaming fabulous. 
Pack size mm
NPW81213 () ()

Hello Handsome Wash Your Nuts 
Soap On A Rope
Part of our award winning Hello Handsome range, 
this tongue in cheek soap on a rope will ensure 
the man in your life stays squeaky clean. Shaped 
like a pair of shiny acorns, our luxurious almond 
scented soap on a rope will hang in the shower 
just ready to be grabbed. 
Pack size 90 x 95 x 70mm
NPW42092 (8) (24)

SOKO READY Lip Balm Duo
Care for your lips, SOKO Ready style. This duo of 
nourishing lip balms are dome shaped for easy 
application and sweetly fragranced with white 
peach and candy floss. The super cute characters 
add a fun touch and ensure your lip balm ticks all 
the Korean style boxes.
Pack size 106 x 66 x 48 mm
NPW63271 (12) (144) 

SOKO READY Cooling Eye Pads
For ultimate relaxation after a long night partying, 
this cooling eye pad duo will keep you looking 
glam whilst you rejuvenate. Complete with silver 
eyelashes and flecks of gold glitter,  just chill in the 
fridge, pop over tired eyes and relax. 
Pack size 19 x 160 x 107 mm
NPW57195 (24) (144) 
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Pill Box
Clinically proven to be very useful little containers. 
Store your tablets for take off in these watertight 
aluminium tins. Pick from a mix of five authentic 
pharmaceutical colour combinations. 
Pack size 20 x 55mm
PILL (40) (2000) 

Pill Box Large
By popular demand, this mega dose version is 
like the original. Store your tablets for travel in a 
pharmaceutical style aluminium tin. 
Pill size 40 x 100mm 
Pack size 40 x 100mm
BIGPILL (20) (280) 

Ouch! Mermazing 
The mermaid has sent her friends up to dry land to 
deliver her magical healing vibes. This wonderful 
tin contains 24 plasters in 6 underwater designs. 
Includes shimmering scales, mermaid tails and the 
mystical narwhal whose powers make poorlies 
feel better. 
Pack size 75 x 92 x 28mm
NPW67705 (12) (144) 

Ouch! Drinking Buddies
Got an ouchie? How about a hunk in trunks to 
make everything better? This brilliant tin of 24 
plasters features our favourite drinking buddies 
and some classic one liners. In 6 designs, the bright 
colours and bare faced cheek can’t help but 
cheer you up. 
Pack size 75 x 92 x 28mm
NPW67750 (12) (144)

Ouch! Glow In The Dark
Plasters that glow in the dark offer reassurance to 
little ones that their ouchie is getting better. This 
excellent tin contains 16  plasters in 6 fun space 
themed designs including aliens astronauts and 
spaceships - perfect to take their mind off that 
poorly patch.  
Pack size 74 x 92 x 28mm
NPW73713 (12) (144) 

Ouch! Unicorn
Unicorn kisses make everything better. Look after 
any grazes, bumps or blisters with these deluxe 
multicoloured plasters featuring unicorns, rainbows 
and sparkles to make you smile again. Stylish tin 
holds 24 sticking plasters in a variety of shapes and 
sizes.  
Pack size 70 x 95 x 30mm
NPW53159 (12) (144)
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Drinking Buddies Drink Markers
Everyone needs a drinking buddy, especially one who looks great in a pair of 
budgie smugglers! Hang a hunk on the side of your glass to mark your drink and 
avoid mix ups. Essential for hen parties, girls’ nights, picnics or anytime the drinks 
are flowing. 
Pack size 210 x 160 x 30mm
NP21547 (12) (72)

Bosom Buddies Drink Markers
Attach your bosom buddy to the side of your glass and she’ll look after your 
drink all evening. Ideal for stag dos, house parties and lads’ nights in, pick a lady 
to be by your side all night and avoid drink mix ups. A sensible addition anytime 
the drinks are flowing. 
Pack size 210 x 160 x 30mm
NP31799 (12) (72) 

Drinking Buddies Party Edition  Drink Markers (12)
Declare the bar open, your Drinking Buddies have arrived! This Party Edition 
pack contains 12 hunky Drink Markers and includes a pen so you can allocate 
each guest their own buddy for the evening. As well as looking good in trunks, 
the boys help avoid mix ups anytime the drinks are flowing. 
Pack size 195 x 15 x 228 mm
NPW61413 (12) (72) 

Placing Your Order
Place your orders online at 
NPWgifts.com

Want to buy them for yourself?
originaldrinkingbuddies.com

FOLLOW US ONLINE
@originaldrinkingbuddies

The Drinking Buddies were created in 2015 
when we saw the opportunity to join two of 
our favourite things, Hunks and Cocktails! We 
became bored with a standard wine charm 
and we got tired of writing our name on our 
glass.

Wanting to design the “perfect hunk drink 
marker” we created the Original Drinking 
Buddies to have amazing abs and look great 
in a pair of speedo’s! 

These Drinking Buddies are always ready to 
keep you and your drink company anywhere, 
just pick from our collection of themed 
buddy sets! 

As well as raising a giggle, Drinking Buddies 
are a sensible addition to any gathering to 
help avoid a mix up anytime the drinks are 
flowing!
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Men In Uniform Drink Markers 
When the temperature rises ensure your drinks stay cool and add a Men in 
Uniform drink marker into the mix. These four uniformed hunks are ready to leap 
into action to combine spirit, mixer and ice for the perfect long drink. Great to 
identify drinks or just to add a spark to your soiree. 
Pack size 170 x 165 x 20 mm
NPW57720 (12) (72) 

Happy Couple Drink Markers
This delightful set of Drink Markers will make a fabulous addition to a happy 
couples’ special day, hanging merrily onto the bride and groom’s champagne 
flutes. Includes a pen to customise with the newlywed’s names. Just make sure 
glasses are charged with bubbles and primed for clinking. 
Pack size 140 x 20 x 175 mm
NPW61307 (12) (96) 

Ouch! Drinking Buddies
Got an ouchie? How about a hunk in trunks to make everything better? This 
brilliant tin of 24 plasters features our favourite drinking buddies and some 
classic one liners. In 6 designs, the bright colours and bare faced cheek can’t 
help but cheer you up. 
Pack size 75 x 92 x 28mm
NPW67750 (12) (144)

Selfie Buddy - Giant Inflatable Selfie Frame
Wrap your selfie in the arms of a hunk - your Insta just got hotter! This inflatable 
selfie frame is easy to pack and quickly inflates to a tanned Selfie Buddy who 
can’t wait to fling his arms around you. Pose with a pal and capture that 
perfect poolside pic. 
Pack size 150 x 223 x 40 mm
NPW81145 (6) (24) 

Drinking Buddies Money Gun
It’s raining men! Flash the cash and abs with this ultimate Money Maker, just aim 
and fire! Loaded with wads and quads - money never looked so good. Let’s 
make it rain #BALLER
Pack size 230 x 85 x 195 mm
NPW86508 (6) (12) 

In The Buff Drink Markers
When the temperature rises ensure your drinks stay cool and add a cheeky 
nudist into the mix. Attach to the side of your glass, they’ll raise a few giggles 
and look after your drink all evening. Ideal for pool parties, hen or stag nights 
and a sensible addition anytime the drinks are flowing. 
Pack size 175 x 30 x 164 mm
NPW61406 (12) (96) 
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